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Sky Road was first produced in the Theatre Royal, Waterford,
on Monday, 15 October 2007, with the following cast (in order
of appearance):

katherine Marion O’Dwyer
tess Judith Roddy
joe Charlie Bonner
johnny Colin O’Donoghue
conroy Barry McGovern
stephen Keith McErlean

Direction Ben Barnes
Design Dermot Quinn
Lighting Design Nick McCall
Costume Design Therese McKeone, Sinéad Cuthbert
Sound Design Jamie Beamish

Time and Place

Act One
A summer evening, in the early 1980s.

Act Two
A winter night. Four years later.

The Conroy home overlooking the sea on the outskirts of
the village of Seafield on the south coast of Ireland.



Scene One

The verandah of the Conroy family home on a summer evening in the
early 1980s. The house overlooks the sea on the outskirts of the vil-
lage of Seafield on the south coast. Lights come up on an empty space.
After a moment the double doors leading to the house swing open.
katherine and tess emerge, tess carrying bunting and katherine a
silver tray of champagne glasses which she places on a trestle table
laden with plates, bowls, cutlery and finger food.

katherine (As she enters) I have many gifts, Tess! Bilocation,
regrettably, isn’t yet one of them! 

tess Then you should have travelled with Da.
katherine Talk about the pot calling the kettle black! At least

I went to Dublin.
tess (Preparing to hang bunting) You sure did. And

came home in the back of Joe Harrington’s jalopy
when you should have been travelling in style
with our new Minister. 

katherine (As she sets and arranges table) I’m sure there was
many the night you were glad of the same back
seat.

tess Mother!
katherine Deny it if you will! The sooner your fiancé makes

a decent woman of you the better. And besides,
it’s far from State Mercs I was reared.

tess Well, you’d better get used to it. 
katherine I’m sure I will! And your father won’t starve for

company. He has half the Constituency Party in
cavalcade behind him. And far from deserting
him, young lady, I came on ahead with Joe to look
after this.
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katherine I met him in Buswells for a few minutes during
the stand-off. I’ve never seen him look as tired or
as resolute, Tess. No Commission, no deal! And
Grogan blinked! Ten minutes before going into
the Chamber for the vote he sent for your father
and the others and signed off — not just on this
Anti- Corruption thingamajig, but on a string of
policy commitments that would put a card-carry-
ing socialist to shame. 

tess I wouldn’t put much store by Emmet Grogan’s
promises. That man would sign his mother’s death
warrant for a shot at power.

katherine Who are you telling? But it’s a start, Tess — a new
beginning. 

tess I hope so.
katherine O ye of little faith! Francis Conroy, TD — Minister

for the Environment! It does have a certain ring to
it, doesn’t it?

tess (Smiling) I suppose it does.

joe harrington enters. He carries a large banner
which he drops to the floor before embracing tess.

joe Salutations, Tessie! (He kisses her) Did you miss
me?

tess (Laughing) I survived. 
joe Do you mind her, Katherine? Girl goes into decline

if I cross the county border for more than twenty
minutes. You missed a great day, Tess.

tess (Lightly) From what I hear you made the most of it.
katherine First official duty of the new Minister. Signing his

future son-in-law here into the Dáil bar.
joe One drink for the day was in it. And purely for

research. Isn’t that right, Katherine?
katherine That’s what makes you such a good journalist, Joe.

joe I couldn’t agree more. (Banner) Right, one ‘Welcome
Home’ sign, ink barely dry! Where do you want it,
girls?

tess I told you I’d take care of this.
katherine Just like I told you any one of the Party faithful

could have organized the victory rally. But Miss
Bossy Boots had to do it all by herself — and miss
the greatest day of her father’s life in the process.

tess I was there in spirit. Unlike some I could mention,
I’m not a kept woman! I had a class to teach. 

katherine Ever hear of a day off?
tess No. And as for that rally, just because I organized

it doesn’t mean I’ve changed my opinion. I still
think it’s a mistake.

katherine I know what you think.
tess You know what our new Minister thinks too.

katherine What your father wants is one thing, Tess. What 
he needs is quite another! How did you get on 
anyway?

tess Not bad for four hours’ notice.
katherine I don’t know why it couldn’t have been arranged

before today.
tess Same reason you didn’t have this ready in advance.

Wouldn’t we look the right eejits if Da didn’t get
the nod!

katherine It was never in doubt!
tess That’s not what I heard. 

katherine Strut and posturing! Testosterone wafting from
the Party Room all morning. 

tess They say Grogan tried to back-pedal on the deal
he made with Dad.

katherine Are we surprised? 
tess Hardly.

katherine Summoning all the oratorical power for which our
new Taoiseach is justly famous he told your father
and the other ‘dissenters’, as he refers to them,
that an Anti-Corruption Commission ‘would be
the equivalent of washing the Party’s underpants
on the lawn of Leinster House’! 

tess A charming prospect.
katherine Indeed!

tess But our Minstrel Boy faced him down.
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